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的 PSR 模型算法及基于状态空间划分的转移预测状态表示（Transformed 
Predictive State Representation，TPSR）模型获取算法，实现了较大规模系统中系












































































Predictive State Representation (PSR) is an efficient way for modeling 
dynamical systems. Compared to other modeling methods, PSR, which represents 
state using only observable data, has greater expressive power and learning PSR 
models of dynamical systems should be easier. However, current research methods in 
PSR mostly focus on learning a model based on the entire state space. Commonly, it 
is difficult to obtain the PSR model by using traditional technique. The existing 
algorithms for building PSR models of dynamical systems are usually only applied to 
small scale systems. 
In this thesis, the entire state space of a dynamical system is partitioned into 
sub-state spaces by the mechanism of state space partitioning, which reduces the 
difficulty to learn the PSR model of a dynamical system. And then, an algorithm for 
learning the PSR model of a system based on state space partitioning and an algorithm 
for learning the Transformed Predictive State Representation (TPSR) model of a 
system based on state space partitioning are proposed. Therefore, our algorithms in 
this paper put forward a possible solution to obtain the complete PSR model of a 
relatively large scale dynamical system. 
The main research and achievements of this thesis are summarized as follows: 
 (1) A mechanism for partitioning state space is proposed. In general terms, with 
the increasing scale of a dynamical system, the states of the system accordingly 
increase. The entire state space is partitioned into sub-state spaces by using the 
identified landmarks as the critical points. Then, the number of states in each sub-state 
space is generally smaller than the number of states in the entire state space. We only 
need to learn every sub-state space’s PSR model separately, which is easier than 
learning the model on the entire state space. Consequently, the mechanism for 
partitioning state space reduces the difficulty of obtaining the complete PSR model of 
a dynamical system. 
 (2) An algorithm for learning the PSR model of a system based on state space 















into sub-state spaces by the mechanism of state space partitioning. And then 
traditional technique is used to learn every sub-state space’s PSR model. According to 
these local PSR models, we can produce the complete PSR model of the system, 
which can be used to predict any events. The simulation experiment results show that 
the proposed algorithm is effective. 
 (3) An algorithm for learning the TPSR model of a system based on state space 
partitioning is proposed. Due to the expansion of a dynamical system, the time 
complexity and computation of discovering core tests also usually escalate 
accordingly. In order to reduce the complexity to obtain one PSR model further, this 
paper introduces Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and then presents an algorithm 
for learning the TPSR model of a system based on state space partitioning. In the 
algorithm, without the process of discovering core tests, we use PCA to reduce the 
dimensions of histories-tests matrixes and then learn every sub-state space’s TPSR 
model, which makes learning predictive state representation simplified further. The 
empirical results prove the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm. 
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M L 在 2002 年首次提出的一种状态表示方法[5]，可对时间离散、可控的动态系
统建模[6]。文献[5]给出了检验、检验发生概率的定义。一个检验是动作-观测值
对组成的一个序列[5]，如 1 1 2 2... n na o a o a o ，其中 ia 表示智能体在 i时刻采取的动作；
io 表示智能体在 i时刻采取动作 ia 后出现的观测值。检验的发生概率是指智能体






























（3）学习 PSR 模型参数的新算法研究 
在获取系统的 PSR 模型时，发现系统的检验核后，需要学习 PSR 模型的各
个参数[1,9,10]。已知当前状态的状态表示和模型参数，可以计算出在下一状态的
状态表示，实现状态更新[4]。 
（4）利用建立的 PSR 模型，进行规划问题研究 
建立系统的 PSR 模型后，将系统的 PSR 模型应用于决策控制中
[11,12,13,14,15,16,17]，根据模型选取动作，获取智能体的 优控制策略。 
1.2 研究现状 
获取系统的 PSR 模型和把 PSR 模型应用于系统的控制是预测状态表示研究
的两个重要内容。到目前为止，已有很多相关研究。 
2003 年，文献[9]第一次提出了根据训练数据获取系统的 PSR 模型算法。该
算法假定已知系统的检验核，利用梯度下降法，通过训练数据学习系统的 PSR
模型。但很多情况下，使用该算法得到的系统的 PSR 模型并不令人满意。 
2004 年，根据 Singh S 等学者提出可用系统动态矩阵描述动态系统这一思想
[1]，可以由系统动态矩阵推导出系统的 PSR 模型[3,6,7,8]。 




2005 年， Wolfe B，James M R，Singh S 等学者针对不可复原的动态系统，
提出一种 Suffix-history 算法[6]。该算法把训练数据中的每一时间步都当作一个新
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